Call for Poster Abstracts

www.apta.org/NEXT/submissions

Opens March 11
Deadline September 25

Poster abstract submission deadline: September 25, 2015

We look forward to your abstract submissions for:

- Research reports: presentations of original scientific data collected by the author(s)
- Special interest reports: presentations of innovative concepts, ideas, devices, or products developed to meet the special needs of patients and clients
- Theory reports: presentations of a theory, idea, concept, or model that describes a foundation for the practice of physical therapy
- Multimedia technology programs: presentations that include demonstrations of computer software or web-based programs for instruction, research, and management

Poster presentations are reports in which information is summarized using brief written statements and graphic materials, such as photographs, charts, graphs, and/or diagrams mounted on a poster board. Posters will be on display in the Exhibit Hall. Poster presenters will be assigned a specific day and time to set up their posters, greet and meet with attendees, and dismantle their posters.

Individuals may submit up to two abstracts as the presenting author.

For further details visit www.apta.org/NEXT/submissions